Emily
Maynard’s
Southern
Style – Bachelorette Edition
By Ann Csincsak, Vintage Sweet & Chic
Emily Maynard stole our hearts with her sweet personality and
her easy, southern style. For an entire season of ‘The
Bachelorette,’ she has shown us that fashion-forward style
mixed with classic elegance can certainly work for any
occasion. I have chosen my three favorite date oufits that any
woman can pull off, whether you go out or stay in – and even
if your date isn’t equipped with helicopter or Ferrari
transportation.
This first look (image above) is a perfect example of keeping
it simple and still having fun with color! Make what you wear
work for you. Always wear what you feel most comfortable in
(but try to avoid sweat pants for the first date).
1.Joie Aceline Striped Shirt ON SALE NOW at Nieman Marcus for
$72!
2.Wildfox Friday Night Cutoff Shorts $99
3.Towne and Reese Elena Ring $40
4.Urban Outfitters Dolce Vita T-Strap $69
5.Essie Sheer Pink Nailpolish $8
Our next look is great for a night out on the town with that
hot new guy, or it’s a good option if you’re looking to spice
up your look for your man. It doesn’t have to be a special
occasion to show off a great one-sleeve dress, so don’t be
afraid to be daring with your date look!

1. Towne & Reese Rowen Silver Hoops $20
2. ASOS One Sleeve Dress $98
3. Dior Addict Gloss $30
4. Aldo Detamable Heel $89
5. Emily’s Signature Makeup Style Temptu $150
This last look is perfect for that “meet the parents” trip
that you have been worried about for months. When she met
Sean’s parents, Emily showed us that keeping your hair looking
naturally gorgeous and your outfit age-appropriate is the key
to gaining Mom and Dad’s approval. Take a few cues from Emily
and steal her simple summer style and fabulous hi-lo dress.
1.Towne and Reese Ellie earrings $20
2.Target Hi-Lo Dress $29
3.Stella and Dot Pendant Necklace $79
Finding a good jewelry company at the right price is always a
challenge, but Emily chose hers very wisely. Towne and Reese
is a stunning company whose jewelry line is carried in

boutiques around throughout the country. This Bachelorette
wears dainty pieces that compliment her effortless look.
To find more of her great jewelry and other fashion pieces, be
sure to check out vintagesweetandchic.enstore.com!
Additionally, CupidsPulse.com readers can still get 15 percent
off Towne & Reese jewelry at Pea Pod Paper & Gifts using the
discount code cupidspulse.

